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Fishing Community
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The Houbihu Demonstration Area (HbDA) in southern Taiwan, a no-take marine pro-
tected area (MPA) although not under the name of MPA, was established in 2004. The
establishment was promoted by the joint force of the local tourism industry and the
Kenting National Park (KNP) Headquarters. However, the HbDA is functioning mainly
for tourism purposes in the name of marine resources protection. The impacts on local
fishers who live on the marine resources have not been considered since that time, and
therefore affect the success of the MPA policy. This research explores the impacts of
social change on a local community, which is transformed from a homogeneous fish-
ing village to an occupation-differentiated society. The establishment of KNP and the
rise of tourism after the 1990s attracted some local fishers and urban tourist engagers
to develop business in the community. They utilized established institutions to collab-
orate with government and nationwide environment groups to set up the HbDA. But
the interests of local fishermen were excluded from the set-up process, which caused
long-term conflicts between fishermen and pro-conservation groups. Pro-conservation
groups work with police to guard the HbDA, and put heavy fines on law breakers, who
are mostly local fishermen. However, local clientelist political structures and a deeply
rooted kinship and lineage system, which strongly exist in many local societies of Taiwan
or even other Asian countries, become the weapons of local fishermen to counteract
the regulations imposed on them without their consent. The outcome of such a dynamic
conflictual process between different stakeholders is that the regulations now are ap-
plied mostly to outsiders only, while local fishermen can utilize the marine resources,
secretly, for self-consumption or social gift-exchange. Weakening of enforcement in
this case may lead to expansion of commercial fishing by local fishermen, which will
diminish the efficiency of the marine conservation policy.

Keywords clientelist political structure, Houbihu Demonstration Area, marine protect
area
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Introduction

With recommendations from marine scientists, Houbihu Demonstration Area
(HbDA) in the Kenting National Park (KNP) was assigned by the government
to be a no-take marine protected area (MPA hereafter) in 2005. More than hun-
dred local people, composed of snorkeling, diving and yachting businessmen,
organized a volunteer group to guard the ocean environment. The local tourism
industry regulated itself not to catch urchins, fishes, and also tried to persuade
tourists and local residents to follow the codes. These businesspeople also set
up a Fish-Feeding area to attract fishes so that tourists can approach fishes more
closely. (Yu 2009, TPTS Report)

By the definition of the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN 1994;
Kelleher 1999) KNP is a category II protected area and HbDA in the KNP is a MPA
(Figure 1).1 While no fishing activity is allowed in the KNP according to the National
Park Law, due to insufficient manpower and budget, advising was commonly used, instead
of enforcing, for the no-fishing regulation. Nevertheless, witnessing continuous decline of
marine resources, establishment of HbDA as a no-take area with strict enforcement was
advocated by a group of people, including enforcement officials of KNP.

HbDA was planned at the end of 2004, and officially set up in March 2005. It is
located in Hengchun peninsula, between Nanwan and Maobitou in the KNP, South Taiwan
(Figure 1). The area was total 150 hectors, and expanded to 182.35 hectors in 2008. In the
early stage the main goal was to protect urchins in the area, but later KNP expanded the goal
to cover all species to preserve biological diversity. HbDA is a coral lagoon surrounded by
mass soft coral and sea-fans, which makes this area a perfect shelter to preserve biodiversity

Figure 1. Relative positions of Houbihu Demonstration Area (HbDA, shaded area) and Kenting
National Park (KNP, circled area). (Color figure available online).
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and various fish species. A 30 meter lagoon breeds various types of invertebrates like
urchins, sea cucumbers, and octopus. Abundant and diverse marine resources attract mass
tourists to come here to snorkel and dive, leading to a vibrant tourist industry.

The TPTS Report implied that a bottom-up environmental movement was formatting
in Houbihu traditional fishing village toward the establishment of HbDA. When the HbDA
was in planning, scholars and national park officials gave a promising vision of restoration
of coral ecosystem and preservation of urchins. Local environmental protection volun-
teers helped to make and put conservation-area-denoting flags. Yachting business engagers
provided cruising ships to guard the area. Although there is no complete time-series inves-
tigation data, the cooperation has indeed resulted in increases of both the number of species
and the abundance of fishes and urchins (Kenting National Park Headquarters, personal
communication, 2012). However, there are still many illegally fishing in the conservation
area since then. A report in May 2011 that three men secretly caught a big box of urchins
has outraged the public (Tasi 2011). The ineffectiveness of regulations enforcement was
criticized by the media in this case, but the target being blamed most was the local fisherman
who was depicted as a “criminal destructing environment” (Pan 2012).

Ironically, in this social process of establishing HbDA, the local fishermen were
missing in the public media from the beginning, while in the later stage they were
described as “environment destructors.” It raises one of our research questions: when a key
stakeholder is excluded in the process of establishing MPA, what will be its impact on the
success of conservation?

We know better about the external forces that bring environmental impacts on the local
community than how the local community is organized to cope with the external structural
forces imposed on them. Is local community homogeneous internally and dealing with
impacts collectively? Or is the community divided by external impacts and so contains
different groups with different interests? Here we take the idea of stakeholder analysis to
understand the dynamic interaction process of different groups in HbDA to explain why
the enforcement of regulations on protecting HbDA is so difficult.

Stakeholder analysis is developed from different scholarship, like discursive democ-
racy, participatory democracy, or democratic pragmatism, to find out which actors, espe-
cially the local people in disadvantaged positions, can influence or be influenced in the
process of natural resources management or planning (Reed et al. 2009). By this method,
different stakeholders’ interests are taken into account when a policy is planned and im-
plemented so that the resistances from specific groups can be reduced (Grimble and Chan
1995; Grimble and Wellard 1997; Rockloff and Lockie 2004). Quite often the potential
stakeholders are unknown until an issue is raised or a policy is carried out. In addition, the
interests of different stakeholders are not always consistent. Therefore, researchers can only
identify the stakeholders and their interests in the field where the conflicts emerge openly.

This study firstly examines the influence of historical social and economic changes in
the community in a wider social context; meanwhile identifies the subtle key stakeholders
and their opinions in the formation and preservation of MPA process. The stakeholders may
include fishermen that traditionally live there, newly set-up diving and snorkeling business
engagers, intellectual elites from outside, and the government officials who enforce the
environment protection policy.

The study then explores the dynamic interactions in the past decade between villagers
and outsiders, especially the intellectuals and tourism business engagers to understand their
collaborations and conflicts. In the end, the effect of clientelist political structures and Chi-
nese kinship and lineage systems in maintaining a sustainable marine conservations policy
are discussed and management recommendations are proposed. The clientelist political
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structures and kinship/lineage systems strongly exist in many regions (especially in rural
areas where most MPAs are close by) where there are Chinese people, not only in Taiwan,
but also in many other Asian countries. This study provides an important case study for the
establishment of successful marine conservation policies in these regions.

Research Method and Data

A brief description of background information on the society and environment movements
in Taiwan based on literature is provided in the beginning. For study of historical social and
economic changes and identification of subtle stakeholders, historical data were collected
mainly from news reports relating to HbDA in the United Daily Databank, dating from 2003
to August 2012, which provided the basic information of different actors and their actions
in the formation of HbDA during this period. By digging for information from the news
databank, key persons of different stakeholders were identified and interviewed, including
officials and police in the Kenting National Park, and the local ecological preservation
organization. Through the introduction of these interviewees, more people were accessed
who were involved in the conservation issues. Background of the people interviewed by
such a snowballing method could be highly homogeneous with similar viewpoints; therefore
short-term fieldwork was also conducted from September 2011 to August 2012 to observe
the daily life of local villagers, and to interview fishermen and residents to understand their
views on HbDA. Other local “big men” (i.e., the local elected representatives or others
that having influence) were interviewed to understand their knowledge of the conservation
issues, and to ask them to identify different groups so that we could easily understand
which villagers belong to which groups. All interviews were taped with the interviewee’s
consent, and then transcribed for the convenience of analyzing the data back and forth.
This research also collected HbDA-related dossiers, including official meeting reports like
township and Kenting National Park Administration Office documents, news releases, and
enforcement reports. Specific viewpoints expressed by different stakeholders could be
obtained by analyzing the dossiers.

Altogether 18 key persons from different sectors were in-depth interviewed for this
study, including tourist agents (5), police officials (2) and management officials (2) of KNP,
local environmental association managers (2), local elected representatives (2), a coast
guard official (1), fishery association managers (2), and fishermen (2). Many fishermen
rejected an in-depth interview, therefore anthropological field studies (Geertz 1973, 3–30)
were conducted to acquire more information on the pattern of living and usage of resources
of local residents (mostly fishermen) in HbDA through interviews and observations in
common get-together locations such as the tourist fish market and temples and in protected
areas. Fifteen complete records were produced from the field studies.

Results and Discussion

Local Community, Stakeholders, and Environment Movements in Taiwan

The environmental protection issues of local communities in Taiwan are strongly influ-
enced by the external economic development and political forces. Like the environment
movements in the West (Bramwell 1994; Frank, Hironaka, and Schofer 2000), environment
policies in Taiwan, which was still ruled under martial law in the 1980s, were mainly made
by political and intellectual elites. Such an administrative rationalism approach never in-
cludes local voices in the decision-making process (Dryzek 1997). Taiwan’s first national
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Social Dimensions in the Success of an MPA 165

park, KNP, our research area, was established at that time, a top-down planning by bureau-
crats and intellectuals. The mass was regarded as greedy and ignorant and needed to be
educated to learn environment protection. Such a policy caused long-term conflicts between
local residents who have live in KNP for a long time and the government in the past thirty
years.

After the lift of martial law in the late 1980s, the authoritarian ruling party was
transformed into a soft authoritarian party; it still controlled most political and economic
resources, but tried to use different ways to co-opt the society (Ho 2005, 2012). One of
the policies is to encourage more participation from the local community to restructure
their living environment. This policy gives a new momentum for the local community
to voice out their environment concerns (Tang and Tang 2001, 2004). Even so, however,
different components (occupation groups) in the community that have different levels
of concerns or impacts from the environment issues are usually treated equally under
the simplified name of “local people,” which is especially true for resident farmers or
fishermen who live on the resources of the environment (Liu 2011). For example, there
were many local community-based protests against factory pollution or industrial park
development throughout the island in the 1990s resulting from high economic growth in
the period (Lii and Lin 2000). However, only the general concerns (i.e., resident health)
of the “local people” were emphasized; the voices of the local farmers or fishermen who
have suffered their living resources from environment pollution or policies were often
silenced in the media, and were not studied by the academic researchers (Liu 2011; Lii and
Lin 2000).

Social and Economic Changes in the HbDA Neighborhood

Based on the 18 in-depth interviews and 15 field studies, this section describes the dynamic
picture of the social changes in HbDA. There are seven villages in HbDA, mainly composed
of three family lineages. Most residents are socially linked by marriages, and those non-
family lineage residents are regarded as outsiders. Before the 1980s, most villagers fished
along the island coast, which can be as far as eastern coastal Taiwan, Orchid Island, and
northern Philippines. However, with overfishing problems and the rising of fuel price,
it is almost no profit to continue the fishing activity. In addition, the young generation
does not want to work as fishermen, and labor shortage makes it difficult to keep fishing
economically. Many fishermen therefore took advantage of the governmental five-year-old-
vessels buyback program started in 2000 (Chang, Lium and Song 2010; Huang and Chuang
2010) and gave up fishing as their career. According to data from a fishery association,
fishing vessels in the community reduced from 80 to 20 in the mid-2000s, while fishing
rafts also reduced from 400 to 100. Nowadays only elderly and children stay in the villages;
their economic supports are from three sources: remittance of working young in urban area,
social welfare benefits, and financial compensation from a nuclear plant next to HbDA. A
few fishermen, who own land, changed their job to farming.

The HbDA community went through rapid social changes after the Kenting National
Park was set up in the late 1970s, which led to an influx of tourists. In the 1990s some better
off fishermen in the community changed their job to tourism business, and started to hire
their relatives to work for the snorkeling business. Although it provides another potential
income source for poor fishermen, the monthly income of being a hired tourist worker was
very low, less than US$650 per month, far less than enough for a family living cost. A highly
homogeneous community with a similar occupational background now differentiates into
different occupational groups.
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166 Y.-C. Yang et al.

Serious Conflict Period: Different Ways to Use Marine Resources

HbDA has long since been the important place for local society in terms of economic use
and cultural meaning. Local residents have fished in the lagoon area like picking up edible
food in the tidal flat and catching fishes in corals for protein nutrition. It is also a place of
collective memory of activities for local people, as old people use the metaphor “our food
backyard” or young people “our big fridge” to describe its relationship with family life.
One interviewee said that “in the old days my mom boiled water first, then we kids went
to catch fish in the lagoon, and boiled water would be well prepared when we returned, so
we could have a fresh meal.” Such narratives of collective memory express the patterns of
interactions between people and nature.

However, the influx of tourists in this region means that the fisheries resources from
HbDA are no longer for self-consumption. Seafood restaurants mushroomed in the neigh-
borhood, while local residents caught urchins and shellfish to sell tourists with peddler
stands. Fish stocks were quickly reduced. One guesthouse owner complained that “in that
year I took my guests to catch fishes near the harbor, where no fishermen worked. I put
some crab cages, and got more than 3000 crabs, 100 eels and 5 lobsters. Next year, I got
less than 100, 2 and 0 respectively.” Even overfishing behaviors will destruct the resources;
most villagers still compete to extract more resources for economic benefits.

Overfishing brings impacts not only on food sources, but also on the tourism industry
whose competitiveness edge is based on bio-diversity of the marine resources. A snorkeling
businessman said that “the coral status is fine, but our serious concern is there is no fish.
Tourists come here to see fish.” The tourism business went into crises. Some tourism
engagers introduced more water activities to attract other types of tourists. However, such
touristic ways of utilizing water resources causes conflicts with those fishermen who need
to catch fish for a living. Putting baits to attract fish by tourist engagers makes it easier for
fishermen to catch fish near the baits, but the snorkeling business prohibits fishermen from
approaching those areas, which led to serious oral and physical disputes. A policeman in
the national park described that “these people often fight against each other to such a degree
that someone was sent to hospital.” A wife of a fisherman complained that “the lagoon does
not belong to them, why do they have the right to prohibit us from fishing?” But the tourist
businessman said that “it is our property (baits) that we spend so much money to feed fish.
How can they do it!”

Such conflicts in a traditional village are often mediated not by law, but by family
lineage and parochialism to maintain internal community order. One interviewee said that
“we see each other every day in this small place, and even there is a fighting, we are
all relatives, with some friendship before. (Researcher: but if the situation continues?)
Be honest, we are rough, not educated people, and always talk loudly. When there is an
argument, the ending is often oral quarrels or physical fighting.”

So, from the different ways of utilizing marine resources, we can identify two types
of stakeholders in the community: the snorkeling business that guard the diverse lagoon
ecosystem to attract tourists, and local fishermen who utilize lagoon marine resources for
their living.

Alliance with Outsiders versus Clientelism with Acquaintances

According to the National Park Law, all buildings within the park that need renovations
have to do environmental impact evaluation. Such a regulation that sacrifices local residents’
interests caused conflicts between KNP and local people. A KNP official said that “in early
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Social Dimensions in the Success of an MPA 167

days, mandarin was mandarin, but now we are civil servants.” It shows that the political
changes after the 1980s has influenced the decision-making pattern on environment issues.
It was normally top-down policymaking before the 1980s, but nowadays the government
has to communicate with local people on important issues. How to get a balance of different
groups’ interests was very difficult for the government.

In 2003, a national park policeman came to this community, and with his social
position and enthusiasm, he interacted with local residents intensively, and gradually in-
tervened in the conflicts solution process. The policeman occupied a good social position
that linked different stakeholders together (Burt 1995), including tourist businesspeople,
scholars, national environment groups, the township, and KNP. He reported the KNP prob-
lem of overfishing, and invited different groups to discuss the ecological issues. Under
such a circumstance, in 2003 some local residents, mainly tourism business, organized an
“environmental protection volunteer group,” which used collective action to voice their
environment discourses. In this period, some scholars, along with national environment
organizations and non-local businesses entered the community to help organizing local
people. Since the goal of these groups was to protect the environment, their interests were
consistent with, and recognized by, the government.

However, the fishermen were deliberatively excluded from the process, as one police-
man expressed that “if we included fishermen in the process, such environment protection
plan would fail.” But from the fishermen’s viewpoint, the planning of HbDA proves again
that KNP is the same as before, bureaucratic, making policy without consultation with
them, as one fisherman complained that “KNP never cares [about] us. They just mark out
wherever they like to be HbDA, without our consent. They will fine you if you catch fish,
pick up seaweed, up to NT$3,000 (about US$100).” Most fishermen did not understand
what the volunteer group was for. In other words, such a collective environment protection
plan had excluded local fishermen and non-business-related people.

It is understandable that fishermen would resist such a conservation plan, since their
long-term interests are infringed. However, their political power is very weak, and what they
can do is to use local personal social networks to resist. They continue physical confrontation
with tourist business. If they are fined, quite often they try to seek a way to cancel the fines
to reduce any loss. To seek help, they have to resort to the traditional clientelist network,
which is an organizing principle of political life in local Taiwan community.

In short, clientelism is an unequal political exchange system in which political elites
patronize their supporters in return for clients’ loyalty. Although Taiwan has been democ-
ratized for more than 20 years, local political structures remain similar, and the people in
rural areas are still used to asking help from the political elites who usually can get the
matters concerned settled through their networks. A fisherman expressed his powerless in
the HbDA planning process: “we are ordinary people, without any power and connection.
No one hears us. One fine will cost a whole week living cost, so we have no other choice
but go to ask for help, to ask police to have mercy on us.” Such a social interaction pattern
is hard for urban intellectuals or environmental activists to accept.

Diving business engagers are from urban areas, with the ideal of pursuing an ecological
dream. They do not trust, or even despise, the clientelist way of social interactions. The
diving business has its own organization, which registers as a formal organization, so that
it can apply for funding from KNP, mainly for environment resources survey. But for local
fishermen, it is a bitter feeling that “they can speak Japanese, English, while we can only
speak loudly. They can have [a] roundtable meeting with KNP, but no one hears us.”

Concisely, diving outsiders own a higher cultural capital of modernity to communicate
with the government and environment protection discourses. The snorkeling business is
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mainly from local people, who are embedded in local social relations, and any move to
expanding HbDA will bring more protests from fishermen who are their relatives, so they
also oppose the expansion of HbDA. Diving outsiders, the academic community, and KNP
work closely in a middle-class way, and their concerns are mostly public issues, while
the local community uses particularistic ways to deal with public issues. The diving and
snorkeling groups cooperated in the initial stage of setting up HbDA for tourism business,
but diverged later due to the gap in cultural capital.

Weakening Environmental Protection Period: Resistance by Utilizing
Kinship System

The Chinese kinship system is patriarchal, which can be expanded through marriages with
other families. The three major family clans in HbDA are highly interconnected through
marriages. Family kinship concerns more about ancestor worship and temple affairs than
economic activity. By worship rituals local historical consciousness and community identity
are enforced (Sangren 1987).

Therefore, even though there are interest conflicts among different groups, the reci-
procity principle still dominates kinship members’ behaviors. Although there is cut-throat
price competition among the businesspeople, these people also help each other from time
to time. They often make tea together in the evening to chat. One said that “fighting
for business is one thing, there is always price competition, but we are all getting along
well. If there are troubles in other shop[s], we also go to help.” For community residents,
capitalist profit-oriented activity should be viewed differently from the traditional kinship
system.

After seven years of law enforcement in HbDA, the status of marine resources in
the region has improved both in number of species and abundance, especially in the so-
called “Feeding Area” and “the Garden” (Jan and Chen 2009, 2010). The biodiversity in
number of fish species in the above core tourist areas has increased from about 180 in
2006 (the next year when HbDA was established) to 252 in 2010 (investigation data from
KNP). However, residents still go fishing in the area, but secretly. Caught fish is mainly for
family food, or as gifts to present to other relatives. Such a reciprocity, gift-exchange social
behavior reinforces the existing social relations (Mauss 1970) although such activities have
to be done secretly. But for the snorkeling or diving business whose target is to preserve
biodiversity for the benefit of their business, catching fish even for the above reasons for
these is unacceptable and will cause destruction of the lagoon ecosystem.

Snorkeling businesspeople are local. Their cooperation with police to guard the HbDA,
to report the offenders to police, causes a moral dilemma. As almost all residents are
connected with the kinship system, strong social ties put high pressures on these volunteers,
as one volunteer describes that “the offender would come to my family to complain, and my
mother would scold me, asked me why I joined the volunteer group. He is your uncle, and
you made him fined!” Such a strong kinship system confronts the environment protection
issues, forcing the local snorkeling business to make compromises that it reports only those
non-community members.

Under strict law enforcement, fishing activities of local residents have reduced signif-
icantly and life in the lagoon area increased rapidly. However, by moral pressures from
kinship system, the collective action to guard the HbDA forces it to turns its eyes to
only outside offenders, while local offenders are tacitly agreed. At the current stage, the
amount of marine resource illegally extracted from the sea for personal consumption is not
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significant. However, a concern has arisen from this situation that such weakened en-
forcement tends to encourage expansion of the illegal activities from personal purposes to
commercial purposes (i.e., fishing for selling to restaurants), which eventually will diminish
the efficiency of the marine conservation policy.

Concluding Remarks and Management Implications

The rise of tourism after the 1990s in KNP has attracted some local fishermen and urban
tourist engagers to develop business in the local community of Houbihu, which once was
homogeneous internally but later transformed to occupation-differentiated. They, coop-
erating with nation-wide environment groups as a pro-conservation group, utilized their
established social relations and government channels to advocate setting up the HbDA
in 2005. But the interests of local fishermen were excluded from the beginning, which
caused long-term conflicts between fishermen and the pro-conservation group. The pro-
conservation group worked together with police to guard the HbDA with heavy fines on law
breakers, who were mostly local fishermen. To resist the regulations imposed without their
consents, fishermen utilized local clientelist political structures and a deeply rooted kinship
and lineage system to counteract. The outcome of such a dynamic conflictual process is
that the regulations now are applied mostly to outsiders only, while local fishermen can
utilize the marine resources in private, for self-consumption or social gift-exchange.

The study provides two important management implications for the success of HbDA.
First, although, to some extent, HbDA has achieved the goal of marine resources conserva-
tion, it might not have reached the state of claimed success. Fishermen, a major stakeholder
in the community, should not be excluded in the planning and implementing process. The
policy of establishing HbDA from the beginning has intentionally excluded fishermen’s
participation, which has resulted in the discontent of fishermen. In response, the fishermen
used different ways through local clientelist political structures and kinship system to fight
back the MPA policy, which is not grounded on their consents. These activities have caused
the original community-based management system declining or weakening. Kinship and
lineage structures, which are notable in many local societies in Taiwan, frame the funda-
mental social life in local community, and policymaking should take into consideration of
social and cultural activities in addition to economic or environmental concerns. For the
success of a MPA policy, therefore, the social dimension should be incorporated into the
parameters of marine resources management, or, for the case of established HbDA, should
be properly considered in developing an enforcement plan. Additionally, coastal manage-
ment policies should involve key stakeholders who have different needs and aspirations, or
it might result in resistance from some stakeholders, and discounting the effectiveness of
the policies.

Second, the HbDA has been overfished and there were some social-related factors be-
hind it, such as the rising number of tourists causing the increase of seafood restaurants and
commercial benefits to fish (legally or illegally), and the underdevelopment in the peripheral
area; hence few job opportunities are available except for fishing. At the current stage when
the aforementioned community-based management system is weakening, adequate actions
in proper timing from government to address the social dimension factors and to prevent the
possibility of expansion of illegal fishing, and from external environmental organizations
to support the proper functioning of local conservation groups in experiences and budget,
can prevent the potential overfishing to continue, which might bring the destruction of fish
stocks and the environment deteriorations.
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Note

1. MPA is defined as “any area of intertidal or subtidal terrain, together with its overlying water
and associated flora, fauna, historical and cultural features, which has been reserved by law or other
effective means to protect part or all of the enclosed environment.” (Kelleher and Kenchington 1992).
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